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77P TOP INN BAKERY FOR DELECTABLE PASTRIES AND BREAD EIGHTH FLOOR

The Fascinating Art of LAMP SHADE MAKING New Luggage for Your Journey
With but a small outlay of expenditure and a little time spent in am interesting A MENDEL "DUSTPROOF WARDROBE Tr'uNK will give you the. utmost in

satisfaction and Service. All styles all sizes, from the steamer size to theway, one can have a stunningly beautiful lamp shade. larjre double size. J

BEAUTIFUL NEW CREPES AND PLAIN AND FANCY SILKS Suitcases and handbags in complete lines-lenam- el cases, black and brown
BULLION AND SILK FRINGES AND BRAIDS tTMereluinJiwi of C Merit Only leather cases, Boston bap, tourist bags, oxford? in short, everything worth while

Free instruction classes daily Art Needlework Section. Fourth Floor. in bags- - will be found in the Luggage Section, Fifth Floor.

Forecasting an Interesting Day New Apparel for Every Member of the Family It

This Is the Misses' Store of Portland
and the Home of The Man's Clothes QuestionFor Girls

13, IS,
16 and 17

Years
Priced 0qw0ua

$60 to 975 IZr Is Best Answered Here

In Honor of

St. Patrick 's
Day

(Next Wednesday)
A very complete assort-

ment of attractive novelties,
including

Greeting Cards. to 15
Place Cards, each 10Jt
. doz $1.00
Caps 5 to 30
Bon Bon Boxes

15 and 20
Clay Pipes.. 15fr and 30tf
Crepe Paper, roll

20 and 25
SaU Square, Street Floor,
Lipman, Wolf it Co.

THERE is no doubt about it the man has a clothes problem to j

aeal with. We ve not looked at the matter slantwise we ;

started to work on this problem a year ago, and our contention
is that we, in offering a representative line of

''
men's spring suits i

and overcoats at !

EGGY PAIGE frocko are the very quintessence of youthful charm
each fold of soft georgette and satin and every :risp taffeta puff

and ruffle is eloquent of youth and fashion and grace !

Utterly different and wholly charming are these irresistible frocks of splendid
quality taffeta and georgette crepe, whose skirts are either ruffled or ruffed or
shirred, or hang in graceful accordion pleats and whose basque-lik- e blouses
are ingenious affairs displaying unexpected means of garniture.

Bands of satin, gold-edge- d ribbon (in quaint lovers' knots) and wool em-
broidery in lovely shades contrive to form the most fetching adornments.

Black, Navy, Brown
The fashion display of Peggy Paige dresses in our windows" gives one an

idea of the appeal of these lovely new frocks, which are to be found here only.
J

Smart Spring Coats
For Miss IS to 17

have answered the question and solved the problem to the keen
satisfaction of the average man.

Understand, please, that the suits at this price rep-
resent the product of the tailoring geniuses of America.

Just come in tomorrow and investigate, and in every suit you will find '
the label of one of these celebrated makers :

POLO CLOTH fashion coatsyELOUR, TWEED and 1

of rare. girlish charm. Varied in style and provine
themselves conceptions of the mode, these coats are
Indeed designed to appeal to the heart of a maid. Tan,
taupe. French blue and Pekin.

Women's Fine Ribbed
White Lisle

Vests, Special
In two styles

bodice and reeula- - vltJl
tion; both styles finished at
the top in a manner that
insures the best wear.

All sizes.
This is. indeed, a won-

derful vest value.

Street Floor,
Lipman, Wolfe A. Co.

Jersey Coats Sport Coats
Stein-Bloc- h

Fashion Park
and Langham

Sizes 6 to 10
Tailored coats (lined) in heather

shades. ft 9. 50.
Semi-tailor- ed coats (unlined) in

rose, French blue, Pekin and tan. $20.

Sixes 6 to 14
Rose, tan and checks very good

looking.
$16.50 to $29.50 'E ARE enthusiastic, men of Portland, because, in our wonderfulwSketched--GirU' Own Shop, Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. clothing stock, which was "merchandised" six months jn advance.

of the time that the average store buys spring clothing, we know thatf
we have the edge, on competition at every price from $40 to $75.

We know that our planning far in advance has made it possible for
us to do things now for you that never would have been possible!
otherwise. sfcf"'

For a Saturday Sale
KOLORFUL KERCHIEFS

Three for 50c
CHECKED centers with striped borders, solid color

polka dot. check and Persian design borders.
And all in the clearest, freshest and smartest colors.

In fact, this assortment includes every conceivable original-
ity in 'kerchiefs of the sport and Jazz variety. .

Bargain Square, Street Floor.

We will be mighty pleased: to show you through the new spring lines tomorrow will be an excellent day and
it does not particularly matter if you simply want to look. We are converting lookers into buyers every dav be-

cause we started far in advance to solve the clothing problem of today.

Men's Store, Fifth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Cc.

BABY
Saturday Specials

Infants' Fancy Top Sox

45c
Sizes 4 to S

Baby Shoes and
Slippers, 85c

Sizes 0 to 3

Shoes with soft soles of
black, tan or white kid. Slip-
pers, one-stra- p style, in black,
white and fray kid and two- -
strap patent.

Trix Pants 35c
Pure gum medium size only.
Bed fasteners. It. 65.
Turkish bibs honeycomb pat-

tern. J5c.
Silk bonnet linings, 75c sizes

12 to 15.
Baby's Own Shop, Fourth Fir.

Fabric Chamois
Slipon Gloves

$1.39
Extra fine quality in the

famed
KAYSER and DENT make
White, Cray, Brown, Khaki

and Chamois Color
There are three distinct

reasons for the immense
popularity of fabric chamois
gloves

First, their.wear- -

reststins quality.
Second, their smart ap-
pearance.
Third, the fact that
they are washable.

Be here early tomorrow to
particlpatein the special sale
of these glove favorites.

Street Floor.
Lipmmn, Wolfe St Co.

Easter Togs for Boys75 Sample Umbrellas mm1.85$9. Splendid
New Suits

$1 4.75

X

f

z

f

Fine Knit Ties
Scarcely Two Alike

All colorsi
II Splendid quality pure silk covers!
II Fancy bacolite and ivory rings I

Rare and Unusual UmbrellaValue
WE HAVE briefly summed up the

salient points of this umbrella event,
knowing that to the thriftily inclined a
word will suffice.

Our advice to you is to be' among the
first on hand tomorrow if you have a
particular shade or style In mindl

Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

A Leading diU Q &
Maker's i - ZJL

A Sale of Trimmed Hats Surplus

All Sixes, 6 to 17 Years

EVfeKY SUIT a ne spring model,
and tailoring of the highest

type tbf materials are

Cassimeres, Tweeds, Cheviots
and Navy ! Serge

:

In smart beltetf and Norfolk
styles. J

With special trpuser features.
Full cut. - full lifi;d all taped
seams. Double seat? and knees.

.50$7
Lipman-Wo- lf e Confections

ft

Plain Shades
Handsome Stripes

Heather Mixtures
Embroidered Dots

Richly beautiful and exclusive neckwear

At About Today's
Wholesale Price

Lipman-Wolf- e Men's Shop,
Just Inside Washington Street Entrance. .

"That
Reminds

Me"

Saturday
Is the
Day0l

The Price Belies Their
Style Quality

IF $7.50 is about the price you had in
mind to pay for your spring hat,

attend this sale prepared to get one
of the very best hat values you have
ever received.

That's a pretty strong statement
but our knowledge of hat values and
the hats themselves justifies such a

Boys' Nivy Blue Suits $15 to $25
For Confirmation and Dress Wear!
Sizes 6Uo 18 Year ', Specially Priced

Splendidly tailored suits ofNmanly cut. in all-w- ool serges and.
cheviots of qualities" that ordinarily sell for more.

D Shop, Fifth Floor.

AND' what is sp rare in the world of confections as a sweet
is appealingly different, refreshingly delectable and

satisfyingly good?
All these terms are inadequate to describe our

Efermay Chocolates Chocolate Truffles
Chocolate Brazils

Vivien Cremes Avalon Cremes Clotildes
$1.50 the Pound

The Sweets Booth, Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

sketched declaration.
Chic, becoming shapes of straw and appealing

'of straw hats with silk, raffia, georgette or hair braid.
Pert wings; fluffy ostrich, flowers, ribbon and novelty trim-

mings achieve surprisingly smart effects.
BtACK and COLORS.

Third Floor, Lipman, Wolfe Co.

Everything for Cash Everything for Less

Children's Shoes Priced in a Value-Givin- g Way! Batiste Corsets, Special $2.29 antsBoys Wool Mi xea
SK i

And Fitted by Children's Experts
450 Pairs of
Women's

Five-Eyel- et

Oxfords
Black and Dark Brown

Novella Kid
Special Saturday Only

AN EXCELLENT model of fancy
batiste, very low bust and lightly

boned, elastic at bottom to give case
in sitting. All sizes.

Elastic Girdles, Special $2.25
Made' with coutil at back and front
laced at back.

White Muslin Bandeaux 45c
Hook back style with elastic at back.

All sizes.;

Sfttes 8 to i8 Years

CXTRA good wejht mixtures in
dark eray and brown. Lined.

Tabs over hip pocket. A. wonder-

ful trouser value! 'Mothers will do
well to buy several pairs for their
boys.

$9.45 iECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipman, Wolft & Co.

'"THAT'S the order of things in the Children's Bootery. We believe
a in, first, securing shoes of the most satisfactory makes; In pric-

ing them so that they will represent the best possible shoe value,
and, of paramount importance to careful parents

Maintaining a Staff of Children's Expert Shoe Fitters
As you know. Saturday .is always a day of great values in this

section and for tomorrow we have provided:

Muses' and Children's "Scuff er" Shoes
Of Black and Pearl Elkskin

Misses' and Children's and Larger Girls'
Dress Shoes

Of Black Kid, Calfskin and Combination Cloth Tops
All of the shoes represented in these two groups are of the very

best makes. They are shown in both lace and button styles. All
sizes and widths, priced:

5j4t3 854 to 11 114 to 2 2Vi to 6

$3.65 $4.45 $4.85 $555
Second Floor, Lipman,, Wolfe & Co.

Pearl Bead Hair Bow
Ribbon50c 47cNecklaces

THIS splendid leather is
both good looking and

long wearing it is soft
and pliable, yet retains its
shape exceedingly well

These oxfords are made on
medium pointed plain toe
lasts with medium weight
soles. Heels In two styles-f-ullLouie heels and the"Petite Louis" style

Trim walking-- oxfords at aprice that shopld prove a spe-
cial Inducement to seekers ofshoe values. Sixes 2 to S.
widths AAA to C.

Seceas Floor,
Ltsinaa, Wolfe A Co.

Youths' and
Boys' Shoes

Of Black and Brown Calfskin
All sizes B, C. D widths.
9 to i to 6

$4.65 $5.45.
Good serviceable shoes of solid

leather lace and buttdh styles.

Boys' Wash Suits, 85c to $1.29
Sixes 3 to 8 Years

INCLUDING many? of the popaiar Stonewall wash suits. Dark
stripes' and plain colors;, in Bilry Boy and Norfolk

styles. They are ja trifle soiled or a bit wrinkled but a trip
to the tub or the use of a hot iron and, lo, they're as good as
though you paid several times the sale price.

ECONoifY BASEMENT, Lipman. Wolfe & Co.

Five-Inc- h plaid ribbon and
satin striped moire in dark
shades. Very specially priced at

7c' the yard.

Embroidery 59c Yd.
27-in- ch Swiss flouncing; in fivs

dainty patterns.

Graduated opera length
style.

Fan Length 95c
In several sizes.

iOpera length with . stone- -
set clasps, 95c. Graduated
style.

ECONOMY BASEMENT. ECONOMY BASEMENT,

this store uses no COMPARATIVE PRICES THEY ARE MISLEADING AND OFTEN UNTRUE
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